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At Funchall
Road Madeira

Som 31 6
J June 1889

If coming round the NE end of Madeira and
with the Trade wind it, is necessary to observe /(as
asoon as you open Funchall Road) how the wind
ablows by the Ships at Anchor, and if Westerly, dant
haul in to the East part of the Road, but keep in
the Stream of the Trade wind untill you are near
the West point of the Road, then haulin and fetch
the Anchoning birth with the Westerly wind; for
if you haul in for the East part of the Road you
generally loose the Trade wind and get Baffled; so
that you cannot fitch the Anchoning Borth
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Othe Road appear to be well fortified
against any Attack from Shipping the
wbeing a line of Battery's from the Loo

Rock (which is also Fortified) to the

I East part of the Road. There is a Squa=
of he townTrt to the North which appears to

be well Built and Strong
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The Principal
thade is with the

English who
Consum the

greatest part of
the Wine, which
the Island produces

At Santa Cruz
Road Teneriffe
Romg to 13
June 1787

This is an open Road on the Eastside of
the Island, and about 8 or 9 miles from the NE point
the best Anchoring is from a brast the NE Fort

to the South? untill abreast of the Mole head; to the
te South of the Mole the bottom is said to be Rochr
The Anchorage extends but a small distance toward
the Sea, the Water being deep from 20 to 40 Frns
dark sandy bothom. Our Anchors when Moord
lay EBS and WBN of each other; the East Anchor in
30 and West in 20fms- the NE most land EBet and
the Pic just in sight over the land and directly in
aline with the Mole head, and, distance off thow,
about half aMile._ Our Anchors would have been
better placed at a bables distance nearer the Shoe.
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Ohere is and end ef rent to at pente
the Roadstead and extending from the
ye East Fort to the Castle, on this wall
are a few Guns at 2 small Angles, the
East Fort appears to be built for no other
purpose but to Command the Anchorage
and the Castle can be of little use in
edefence of the Island, except that; of
defending the Anchorage; there are a few
Guns on the Molehead, there is also
a small Fort or Redoubl about 2 Miles
to the Wistward of the Town and near
the Road to Laguana; it appears to
have been Built in the late War.

The trade iswith
Dld. Spanish West
Indies Grand Canaria

&c. The Principal
trading town

Port Aratava
on the NW. side
of the Island

At Port Royal
Kingston
Jamaica
from 4th July

to 17 Dec 1789

The Harbour of Kingston and Port Royal have surveyed by Luitenant Vancouver amd and Mr Whidberg Master of his
Majestys Ship Europa, which survy appears to be rase.
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CapeFrancois
fum 7 Di
1789 to 2

January 1790

Cape Francois is about 9 or 10 leagues to the
SE of the East end of Tortudas, the Cape is high & forms
the West side of the Harbour, the extremety of the Cape
is called point Picolett._ To Sail into the Harbour
bring point Picolett to bear S.WpWand youl see a
remarkable Mountain bearing W 3/4 W called Bishops
Cap. from its appearance in 3 points brring the East
point of this Mountain, in a line with a remarkable
Hillock that lays by the Waterside in the Harbour

and has ahouse on the Top bearing S. 8 W. Steer in
this direction which will lead you to the Westward of
the outer Reef called La Cocque Viella, which generally
"breaks and has a Bouy with a White Flag on it.
Continue in this direction (leaving the Busy about 30
yards on the Larboard hand) untill you open a small

Rock that stands detach’d from Picolett point, with
the said point, then haul to T.B.S to go between La Coque
Viella and Grand Monton bank keeping the Rock
jirst open of the Picolett point, untill you are abuast
of the East end of the Grand Mouton, which has a ked
Flag standing on it; and often breaks then bear
away to the SS.W or. M.B.S leaving the Red flag

about of a Cable on the Starboard hand, and
leaving the Petit Mouton which always breaks and
the Troinheuse Shoal which has a White flag on it
on the Darboard hand, and Anchor among the
Shipping at pleasure in 8or 9 fns, soft bottom.
The Cnannell between the Grand Mouton and

Petit Mouton &c is about 13 of a Mile wide.
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The Entrance of this Harbound is
guarded by 3 Ports or Batteries, the first
stands on the extremety of Picolett point &
the other two at the distance of about two
hundred yards from each other towards
the Town and near the Waterside. Those
Forts must render it very hazardous
for Shipping to enter the Harbour by
force, as the sorts would rake them
in two Directions; first in the Direction,

of entering the Harbour between Lalocque

Viella and the Picolett point, and next;
when they have to the T.B.S to clear
the Grand Mouton Shoal_ There are
some Gurrs about 12 in the Arsenall fin
"Barbett which would do much

Mischief to Ships after they had intere
the Habour and about 100 Yards to
the Sdward of the Arsenall (and in the
Town) is a Wall with about 20 Embrayury
but no Guns, this Wall and the Arsinate
Commands the Ancherage; there are
also some Embrezeurs on a small bank
or Island that lays on the Eartside of
the Harbour The Landing of Troops
at this place must be extremely hagardou,
but Jurge Troops may be landed to the
Eastward of the Harbour

Where were
about 150 or

200 Pail of
Mercht Vessels

of diffirent
Nations, but
mortly French
& Americans
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Ansterdam
Harbour, in
the Island

of Curacoa
from 10 to 23

January 1790.
By the mean
of 9 Setts of

Tumanr otserna.
taken on the
21 822 January
at the sort &
onboard the

the longitude
of the Fort

68.38.36 Wirk
Lattitude

12:08 Nort

This Harbour is very Narrow and has a
sunken Rock on the Eastside of its intrance with
Of feet water on it, on which is placed a Red bevy:
To Sail into the Harbour, you must steer for the
Busy; and leave it about 15 or 20 yards on the
Starboard hand, then haul in to the entrance
keeping Mid Channel and when you are between

the two points, Clewup your Sails and Shoot the
Ship as far as you Ccan or please, and carry a
Hawser on Shore to the lastside to stop the Ship

It is not necessary for large Ships to let go an
Anchor (except to prevent her running on board any
Vessel that may lay in the Way) for before she
"can bring up with a /4 of a Cable her Stern will
be aground on the Westside, in which Case she
will receive no damage, as the Water is very stinl
and the Bank very Steep.

The best method for large Ships, is to
send a Boat into the Harbour with a Hawser
before the Ship, in order to give notice to any

the Boat can make a Signal to the Ship to come
in, when the Boat will make fast her Hawser
"on Shore, and be ready to carry the other end on
board the Ship to stop her- The Harbour Master
and some Merchant Ships, had provided Hawsers
at the Entrance of the Harbour to assist us, but we
Shot past them and got our own Hawser on show

This Harbour continues navrow from

opens to the East and Wist and forms a spacivus

capable of holding from 3 to 400 Ships of War.
Its situation is very healthy and pleasant, the

ttrade wind blowing almost constant, and the
land being but of a Moderate height, the heal of
the Sun is very little increased by its reflection from
The Land.
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We purchased Beef
at 5/2 p pound.
Sheep, Fowls
Vegetables and
Fruit are plenty

There is a Battery of about 11
Guns close to the Waterside on the East side
of the Entrance of the Harbour and about
10 Feet high above the Surface of thy
Sea,- This Battery is joind to the
Principal Fortification which is a,
regular built Fort, the Strength of this

sont is, considerably reduced by the houses
of the Town standing close to it on the
North and last sides, the entrance

of the Harbour being not more than 100.
or 120 fs over– there is a Chain
ready to be placed athwart it, which
would prevent Ships from entering the
Harbour by force; for the smallest
obstruction from a Chain or Boom

would set a Ship on shore.
This place may be easily

taken, by getting Possession of a height
on the West side of the Harbour, on
which: stands the Fiscalls house; for
this height Commands the Harbouz
and sown; there are about 250 soldiers
in the Garrison.

There hinchal
Trade has been
from Holland
with the Spaniards,
Americans am

West India Islands
which is now
declining
The produce of
this Island is

not of the last
consequence in
Trade, as they
only raise suffer
rient stock &C
for their own
Consumption
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This is a large Bay
at the West end of the Isle
is about 6 Miles across
from the North to the St.

points of the Bay- To
sail in coming from the
South, give the South
point a birth of near
a Mile, and be careful
not to come within
the White water, which
shews it self all round
the Bay, and denotes
a Bank of Sand and
Coral with from 4 1/2 to
3 1/2 fms on it- You
may Sail or Anchor
just without the

Bank in 7, 8 & 9 fms
Water Sandy bottom;
and smooth Water with
the Trade wind.

By the mean of 7
Sets of Lunar observations
taken on board of Centurion
near the Centre of the
Bay on the 24th Jan: 1790
made the Longitude of
the Ship 69..34 West

Lattitude 12:35.30 N.

te Cocoa
Nutt Trees
bearing
on the Sugar
loaf hill
SEBE the
Northpoint

N.pWard
Southp.
S/2E or

South, dis=

tance off
Shore 1/2

Mile

We had no
opportunity

of being well
informed h/w
respect to
Wood & Water
but from
appearance
judge they

are both
scarce;
particularly

Water

There are
plenty &
fish may
be caught
with the
Sein- We
saw no
Fowls
Vegetables

or fruit

No. Fortifications
within our View
good landing
places in most
parts of the
Bay with the
Trade wind

blowing.
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Wm. B. Otway

Jn LeardMaster


